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The Only Perfect Emulsion Hamburg-American Liner on Whose Deck
Men Fought to the Death.

CJUPUSA , flttltUth fiirnttvii тіялі нтиу

[Surprise!Any well made emulsion of good Cod Liver Oil is 
good as far as it goes, but if it lacks Iron it is not a 
perfect emulsion, because Iron is even more necessary 
and more valuable than the oil

Ferrol is not only made of the best Cod Liver 
Oil, but it combines with the oil Iron and Phosphorus 
and is the only emulsion that contains Iron at all. 

Moreover

UNO OF PROMISE
Buker CloistoB Tells of tie Standing 

of Guida In London Fiuneiil aft.World.
it- F ERR O L (Montreal Star.)

Mr. B. S. Clouston, vice-president ' 
and general manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, who has just returned by the 
steamer Empress of Britain from a 
short trip to England, partly under
taken In connection with the affairs of 
the bank’s Lohdon office, and the ap- j 
poiritment of the new manager, de- ' 
scribed the financial outlook In the 
British metropolis to The-- Herald as 
bring upon the whole satisfactory.

Canada, he said, was now regarded 
as a land of promise. There was a dis
position to invest money In Canadian 
enterprises, but people were not pre- j 
pared to put their money Into con- j 
cerns from which there was no lmme- I 
diate prospect of a reasonable return-! 
for their capitaL id

There was always the latent - fear * 
that enterprlsss with little or no Justl- I 
flcatlon might be Imposed upon inves- I 
tors on the other side; especially now I 
that, the resources of the' : Dominion ■ 
Were so- welt known . and appreciated. . ■ 
•abroad. The effect of this .could not. ' Ш 
be otherwise than harmful.

£

«Ù».is finer, more palatable and easier to digest than any 
other preparation of Cod Liver Oil. Anyone can 

Ferrol. feW can take Cod Liver Oil in any

.F

take
other way.

Every intelligent person knows that three of the 
greatest remedial agents known to science are Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus. To get them in 
combination and in proper proportion you must have 
Ferrol. There is no other way.

Sufferers from Aniemia, Bronchitis, Chrome 
Coughs and Colds. Lung Troubles of any kind, 
Nervous Prostration, Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia^ 
General Debility, Loss of Weight, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, La Grippe or any of the ailments known as 
wasting diseases; can take Ferrol with the confident 
assurance that it will cure them if a cure is possible.

1

Surprise
‘«SoapREMEMBER

U Each dose of Ferrol contains a full medicinal dose 
of Iron and in no other way can Iron be properly 

! administered.
t ; Ferrol holds the record for increasing the weight 
% Ferrol contains neither alcohol, “dope" nor dan- 
* gérons drugs of any kind.

Ferrol is the Ideal Infant Food. If your baby is 
not thriving, give it Ferrol and watch it grow.

prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc. J ”щ

і
. Touching the possibility of new loans 
being floated, Mr. Clouston ' remarked 
that there was always a number of 
contemplated loans hanging over the 
fftohey tnarifét, ' and hè* totdbeetvdrr-' ment there. He had been appointed to 
formed that several would be promut- a seat on the committee as he was very 
gated in the near future. , popular In financial circles. The ap-

Wlth regard to loan flotations In pointment had been well received. 
England, the shrewd - and * observant -The new London manager of the bank 
banker remarked that when a. foreign was F. W. Taylor, and under his 
loan was placed on the market the rate direction the business of the bank, 
of which was generally high, all iwould, he felt -wire,.,continue . to e» 
moneyed nations,. Great Britain lnriud- pand. 
ed, generally subscribed, but Britain’s
credit was so good that when one of ————------ ------------------—
her own loans was floated her people кпи/ ТЛ ГГТ rn.in.in.
took it up themselves, hence English «UW TO GET C0NUMP1 ION.

Augutite.
x

mendôus fight. I could see the flash 
of knives, while - others were striking 
out with Iron- bars and-all-sert, of 
P®™- -.11 ГееетрЙ-Чо'іае,_^*аг as X 
could-gather from the shot»-and cries, 
as if the Englishmen1 among this por
tion of the crew were making a fight 
with the combined foreign element.

Men were dropping wounded and 
groaning all over the deck. The offi
cers at first could do nothing to quell
the men, who were absolutely lnfuriat- loans produced a small return on the 
ed and fighting like demons; ..Two of investment. England, France and Ger- Ninety per cent, of the ’’lungers’* 
the Englishmen Were bodily thrown many were the big lending countries contract consumption bÿ'ânowihg pow-' 
overboard by their opponents,who con- of Europe. With respect to Germany, er of resistance to fall eo iow that' a 
slderably outnumbered them. English bankers were complaining of favorable condition for the develop-

the keen devices practiced by German mcnt of the baccllli Is provided. In a 
bankers to secure business. healthy system consumption can’t take

Mr, Clouston could not express def- root* But where there is weakness and 
inlte opinion as to whether any great debility,, there you find tuberculosis, 
amount of French capital would come , For developing strength and building 
to Canada, but he was aware-tbat large !
sums were sent out to Paris in April, up the weak- nothing equals Ferrozone.

It makes the blood nutritious and the

LONDON, May 13.—On the arrival of 
the new Hamburg-Amerlcan liner Kal- 
serin Auguste Victoria at Dover Fri
day on her maiden .voyage to New 
York, details of a desperate affray 
which occurred

wea-

W:mss
among the crew just 

prior to sailing from Hamburg y ester-
have the laity an opportunity to take of шГаЯаіг^1"611 ^ a” eye witnes3 
objections to prospective clergymen 1 afftt,næssszsstiïzssz -їГ-w h“ssssys .tas r: H '
ner to testify to his honesty, and to his . man belns killed, whUe nine
worthiness. Similarly, when the as- / the most seriously Injured men had 
plrant Is to be ordained priest the laity t0J:e landed and taken to a hospital, 
are called upon. Trouble commenced shortly after

His lordship concluded by urging the mldn,ght Wednesday when a large 
congregation to aid their rector. The f“mber of the crew were gathered on 
easiest thing In the world, he said was Ve wel1 deck ln the forepart of the 
to find fault. * I ship, in

'і5
m

El. HIND “Eventually the officers got some of 
the crew from other parts of the ship, 
and by showing the greatest pluck and 
determination, they succeeded in quel-

‘ I «trike at Hrburg^thetewoTnTiy С^й-ІгТЕТПорІЇ

I six hundred men is ot a very mixed ,«T lr-
composition. Among them агр Пп+ль at once the men were a surging shriek- 1 attemPted to part some of the men as a sreat deal of apprehension was Italians, some Chined‘and of course "à «ng mob. The eye-witness from whom bdt № blow on the jaw for to how May day would pass
great number of Germans. ’ the particulars were obtained said : : 30 lt «Р before I »Ver. ,„wo. ! s surnrls-nT t, j

The men assembled on the fnr. ,,mh. ... . got a knife thrust. It appeared to be Speaking of the reorganization of the S , 3 surPrismg. lust w hat the mart
of the shin тт„гі»н the fore part The majority of the passengers had principally the Italians who were us- banks’ staff ln London, Mr Clouston verSlnS on consumptioh . needs—that’s

sssMUtsasSсш .«И.Ш * «« iid W» ІЙЯ-І ? Лі. JT L= і F» 1 ““а ш ~ " “ а“,т' ”
SlODOed by a Do? lne epithets concerning the various na- and cries in English. | , of. l“oklng after to keep them ln

m 1 g' ' ,Knl,VeS ГГЄ draWn by “When I got to the well deck I 1 СЬЄСк dUring the

the foreign sailors and almost a mass of seamen engaged ln

Ш lew Rector of si 
James' Parish. *•T00 FAITHFUL 006I CAUSE OF DEATH.; tie Services Which Were Very Im*

voyage, as there 
seems to be a great deal of bad feel- 

a tre- lng among the different natioriallttes.”
saw

BROCKVILLB, May lt—At Water- I 
Rev. E. J. Hand, the new rector ot St. town, the five year old -daughter of Mr. 

James Episcopal church, was Tuesday and Charles Steeper was burned
evening Inducted Into his new charge by to death. In company with two play- 
Hls Lordship Bishop Kingdom A large mates she had secured some matches 
congregation was present and the ser- and started a bonfire. When her cloth- 
vice, conducted according to the An- , iDS caught fire, the child started to run 
gllcan church ritual on such occasions, towards home, but was delayed by a 
was a most Impressive one, large pet dog which made several at

tempts to tear the burning clothes 
from the little tot. As neighbors rushed 
to her assistance, the dog, thinking 
they were coming1 to do her harm, kept 
*bem a* bay, thus delaying assistance. 
.The child survived only a few hours.

Have you a -friend 
St: John ?

Ask him if he reads
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Net Hard to Cure If Properly 

and Promptly Treated.

ot/ If TS
In the evening.
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ІЧУгЛп. ? Intelligent physician what 
causes nine-tenths of all female dis-
пеаГ’ап^гопзитріГ anaem,a» nerv°us- 

Back comes the answer, quick and 
8bafP. ‘Constipated Bowels.”

scardely a single female all- 
ment that has not Ід its earlier stages 
symptoms of constipation.
wfiZ,fm.b°h bé,tter off the system Is 

po,eonljlS accumulations 
!f"r d Ь.ь COtlBtlpatlon how much 
clearer the complexion, how much 
.fresher one feels when the 
pure and clean.

Think it over yourself:—
Isn’t it apparent that a bowel regu-

8tlmulant ,lke Dr. H№- 
llton s Pills Is sure to do good'

Gay spirits, good looks and hapnv 
health have returned, to many a Jilk 
woman through Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

Better get a few boxes today; purely
Th* first pert of the service consisted ents> healthful ^aM ‘"antiseptic ^Dr" 

fa the giving of the spiritual charge of Hamilton’s Pills will assist you in a 
the congregation to the new rector by thousand ways. «
the bishop. Then- followed the у cere- To death is where consumption lead» 
mony, when, by the transfer of the keys and as delay is always dangerous your 
°5 “e 5mrch* Ша formaI possession plain duty is to follow the example of 
«f toe church was passed over to hlm Mrs. F. Rowe, who sends the following 
6>y 8. B. deForest, church warden, and letter from Gravels, Port Au Port 
the vestrymen. The lessons were read Newf’d: "Four years ago I got kidnev 

MoKlm- and bladder trouble. I thought lt was
Hie lordship's sermon- was an appeal 'female trouble/ and treated it ac- 

to the congregation to co-operate with cordingly. Even my doctor in St 
«heir clergyman. His diocese, he said, John's said it was so. 
was a large one, as large as Scotland, "la reading about Dr. <HamiIton”s 
and he was not always able to be pres- Tills I noticed symptoms like mine and 
ent on such occasions ae this. It gave I bought six boxes. These pills went 
him considerable pleasure, however, he right to work on my sick condition and 
saW. to be present on this occasion.. helped me from the first. My supposed 

He would like to Impress upon the ‘female’ trouble, which was bladder 
tongregation the influence which the disease, was cured. My weight lncreas- 
laity had in the choice of a clergyman, ed eight pounds and never before 
The bishop gives spiritual charge, while I as well ae today, 
it Is the laymen who give the living of Tills did it all.’
seisin, who put the clergyman into le- All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
gal possession. 25c. per box or five boxes for $1 00 By

Not only en this occasion, however, mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart- 
■— ---------------• fora.Jlonn., U. s. A., or Kingston, ont.

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.I
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A PUANT BARGAIN.
243 FRUIT PLANTS FOR $2.T5 —
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,'VdiDTQUEVER' 
r H MAKE PRUNE 
' PUDDING,? T0U 
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i:ME THE [ to gWiU pmfluoe more trait fresh todgfeto than you and your friend# сад eat, and some

ni Black Worden ChoiceBlack Moore 8 Early, Рапсу Early Black. Niagara White. Lindley. Red. "55Я5Ь—-------
’he Standa^dmlc®~3 - ’ RedCroee,.new 1 London Market, new ; Cherry Red, Champion,

CUT THIS AOVT. OUT. MAY NOT APritR ZOtIN. ORDXR NOW Yn„ can’t cet 
gVWe^vWNTa tog^the^e^dend tor complete list of pomtoee.planta, etc,

blight

°^rnd for the first time ш Canada. Sold only by us. PRICE #1 PER LB. Also 26 other |
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HALVR00M BOYS I BET. THEY'RE
< 0HY0U NEEDN'T TRY ANdI 
\ H'KlHAT DISH OF PRUNES 
) MR.HALUROOM,I SUSPECTED^JOuassoonammiIed

gTHEAt 1VÉKY
IDEA! SMITH BROS.* Box 96, BEACHVILLE, ONTARIO

BE Members Canadien Seed-Growers’ Association.S;

% RICHEST BRIDE ONEtRTH.çП MRS. F. W. HATHEWAY DEADDr. Hamilton’s )
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p Bertha Kropp, Owner of Famous 6ur 
Works. About-to Be Married.

3\x The Widow or a Former St. John Shipping 
Мав—Tartars are Re-organized.1c \ і

Won]

ІЕШ
«s^MHERSL
2ltVEEPb.

HERE'S , 
THE ( 
SIGN

Whether

5 BERLIN. May v14.—Bertha Krupp, the 
richest girl in the world, owner of the
great gun works which her father ”ccurr*d at Springhlll last night in the 
established at Essen, Germany, is '?3rd l'ear of her age. of paralysis, of 
soon to be married. The name of the 016 wldow of F. W. Hatheway, former- 
young man Is being kept a secret. ly ot the Arm of Small & Hatheway, St. 
Some say that ha is . a prince, others John- she is survived by two sons and 
that Is only a poor physician. bne daughter. Canon C. H. Hatheway,

____  МІ8Я Krupp, who holds nearly ali“<rf Tti.-jK W. Hatheway.
/\>td—j#._| I the $40 000 000 nonifai RtnnV a# аьл and Mrs. C. H. Adams, ofbSS22T ™rvea; Zt bbl0W,”that ^eat$40gZ’?orktPhïï antOCLome ‘of ^ Tbe d^a33d «• a dauti 

Moc.nnî l *2.400,000 a year, about $6,600 a day.
McGinnis— Sorra the word av ut.” When her mother dies, Bertha and
O’Rafferty—“Sure, he’s dead; shtruck her younger sister, Barbara, will dl- 

be llghtnln' he was." vide $76,000,000 more between them,, ln-
McGinnls—"Oh my! But I’m not sur- oIudin8 iron and coal mines in West- 

prised. Faith, he had an unhealthy ! Phalla and Spain. Bertha owns the
look the lasht tolme 1 saw him.” ' whole town of Essen.

or I t FREDERICTON, May 15.—The death
IPURE

WOOL
3__________________________ _____________________________vutmLvtv “ RF!

............^*t!HWItl.l IJIIHIIII HJtH H M IIIHHliHiiHUHi
X

you are a man or woman, it is a pretty 
important thing to know how to get TWEEDS that are 
absolutely pure wool.

WELL PUT.

“The automobiliste seem to consider 
that there are only two classes of peo
ple in the world besides themselves.”

“What are the classes?”
“Those who can get out of the 

ln time and those who can't.”
"Ah, I see; “The Quick or the 

Dead. "

A DISINTEGRATED GROUP. NOT SURPRISED.

“What did the girl do when her 
father discovered them elopitg?”

"She burst into tears.”
“What did the young man do?’*
“Oh, he went all to pieces.”
“What did the old man do?”
"He! Why, he exploded with 

and blew them both up.”

6of the late John'Littlehale of Carleton. 
The remains will be taken to St. John 
on Thursday morning for burial.

The Tartar baseball club have re
organized and elected Bruce .MacFar- 
lane captain. They open the season oil 
May 24th In a game with the Moncton 

j Trojan*.

The above trade mark is the guide post to satisfaction. 
Find the Hewso» brand, and you find quality and purity wayІ

rage
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The girl, Agatha, 
against the ticket e 
the “barker" expous 

V a trainer of animal 
black bear, sported 

er frayed edges j 
nel coat of a o 

[ was buttoned tlghll 
chest, A doublet of 

I met by battered hiJ 
uglier brown.

freeman watched 
had watched her dall 

I tfcfet the street ca 
trade from the vil] 

I The girl’s great eyes 
were almost uncannj 
of - the olive face. Th 

j was perfect ln outlin 
great braid of brown 

, head glinted with co 
was an alien quality 
spite the blue ey^ 
Piqued Freeman’s cti 
throat with its paths 

She was very ydul 
twenty. In the we« 
watched her she had 
atone; had seemed ti 
and yet to love it. F 
spoken to her. He fe 
spell of his tascinatlc 

The’ hurdy-girdy ce 
last notes of the "MI 
man followed the ti 
Into the tent Batten 
the walls of the t 
rough chairs for the i 
ful heat of a hot Jul 
oHne torches surroum 
nimbus of mosqut 
Agatha’s stage settln 

The puma lay quiei 
of his cage, though 
were reitless. Th< 
asleep; so were the 1 
puppies. But the pan: 
lng up and down 1 
Then the puma rose 
and pulled .back his \ 
was coming quickly 1 
towards the puma’s 
her short whip throe 
struck at the animal,' 

"Billy,” she said, si 
from the door.”

Billy answered wll 
moved slowly away, 
the big cage, and, e 
behind her, hasped 
puma, in the 
through eyes like sllt^ 
to pick up the seat в 
tom of the cage. 1 
stealthily forward, 
sprang. He was met. 
the whip across his fs 
lay low in the far 6 
brown heap, with gl 
Then followed ln quid 
of whip and leap of 

. seat-to floor, from fle 
snaK

and-a~8httrp-word of- 
lt; After a few топи 
Béd the hasp and was 
The audience heaved < 
Uef, half of disarme 
bad ka

corm

ppened, after 
panthers ILThi

against the bars, an< 
before them. The "b« 
ln hand, moved towai 
her head at him, and 
tog but his handkerd 
sweat from his face.' 
breathless. Again 1 
through :the bars with 
Alice! Back King! В 
With each a cut of thi
was iwltbin the cage, 
16g At one end. She w 
$oor at xhe opposite і 
(pto ;thei Hon’s cage: 
Wltlr a Snap, and at 
firowsy lions were or 
lashing tails.
' Agatha stepped b 
panthers and herded 
hon’s cage, despite si 
Sinister growls. Once 
cage and the small < 
began her lesson.

'

If any of the neigl 
wives had happened 
don’s kitchen that brig] 
they would have remi 
able suggestion, "Rat 
your breakfast dishes, 
Alice would have lan 
answered. She usuall; 
and spoke afterwards, 
of life touched her ra 
sponded (Iike a child 1 
the untranslated emot 
preted it later.

But the white farmh 
of the line of arching i 
half a mile from a ne 
one was likely to disc 
keeping vagaries. It..h 
good morning! She sn 
smile as she poured 
water from one milk < 
with a deft turn, ■» 
cloud of steam dampei 
of blonde hair blown 
head by the breeze $ 
door.

Robert had done the 
the broad back porch 
4° the field. He woul 
do it, though' she was 
■was strong enough. A 
•he had first entered в 
istence as a farmer’s i 
orphosls of a can of cr 
of crumbling yellow 
Interesting to the 
Robert' had wanted to 
cows, but she had begs 
Wbr she not іЛ 
J*r? He could take it 
the money would l 
•how him what the m 

"A regular little f, 
had laughingly called 
he believed she liked 
the better for having 
town. Of -ourse she 
known lt would be tha 
added that she would 1 
Africa or Alaska—but 
her finish the sentence 

Bo this morning she 
work her butter 
Packing lt away, sweet 
little brown jars, whi 
coolness was still In t 
Patted and squeezed tl

poll

out
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